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Oocyte-follicle epithelial cell dynamics in Arrhenothrips ramakrishnae
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Abstract. Transmission electron microscopic studies relating to the changes taking place
in the follicular epithelial cells and oocyte cytoplasm of the penultimate and terminal
oocytes of Arrhenothrips ramakrishnae Hood during vitellogenesis and the role of the
follicular cells in this process are discussed.
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l.

Introduction

The sequential structural and behavioural changes involved in the preliminary stages
of oocyte development in Arrhenothrips ramakrishnae, involving differentiation of the
oocytes, development of the follicular epithelial cells and initiation of yolk formation
on the basis of both light microscopic and ultrastructure studies through the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were described by Ananthakrishnan (1988). The
previtellogenic and vitellogenic oocytes indicated the presence in their ooplasm of
diverse vesicular bodies and lipid droplets. Many of the yolk spheres in insect eggs
appear to be formed from extracellular protein takeup at the oocyte surface by
pinocytosis (Telfer 1965). Both the ovarian wall and the follicular epithelial cells
provide sufficient evidence of this presumptive function regarding the transfer of yolk
precursors from the blood, involving and endocytic sequestration from the haemolymph (Telfer et a11982; Mazzini et aI1986). Besides, the oocytes also appear to have
the capability of forming yolk by autosynthesis or synthesizing their own store of
yolk. The differentiation of the follicular epithelium and the oocyte also appears to
be a temporally coordinated developmental process, since the follicle-oocyte interaction is vital for vitellogenesis. While the penultimate oocyte is in the early
vitellogenic phase, the mature oocyte is vitellogenic and consequently is both structurally and functionally different. Having indicated through TEM studies the mode
of development of the follicle epithelial cells (Ananthakrishnan 1988) and the intimacy of contact between them and the oocytes, an attempt has been made to discuss
the ensuing changes in the penultimate and mature oocytes which would throw sufficient light on their functional role.
2,

Material and methods

The ovaries of A. ramakrishnae were dissected out in insect ringer solution and ovarian follicles at different stages of development were fixed in 2-3% gluteraldehyde +
2-3% paraforrnaldehyde in phosphate buffer (pH 7,2) (0'1 M). After osmium
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tetroxide fixation, tissues were rinsed in buffer, keeping them in 1% uranyl acetate
overnight at Q-4°C and then dehydrated. Eventually the material was embedded in
an Epen-araldite mixture and polymerised at 60°C and ultra thin section cut with an
ultratome and examined in a TEM.
Spurr's plastic embedded sections (O'S J1.) stained with Mallory's methylene blueAxure II mixture were used for examination of the yolk spheres.

3.

Results

The preterminal oocyte like its predecessors is enveloped by a single layer of
follicular cells with prominent nuclei and nucleoli. The cytoplasm of the penultimate
oocyte stains deeply and contains, besides many mitochondria, several vesicular
bodies. The rough nature of the endoplasmic reticulum is not very evident and the
numerous vesicles and tubular elements observed may represent the early phases of
break down products involving organelles such as the mitochondria. The appearance
of yolk spheres, and vesicles marks the initiation of vitellogenesis which differs from
the more rapid process in the mature oocyte. The increased presence of the degradation products of the organelles as indicated by the vesicular bodies implies a
reduced functional involvement in endocytic uptake, an aspect wall developed in the
terminal oocyte. Though particular yolk granules are absent in the mature oocyte,
refractile particles in the cytoplasm are observable when viewed with dark field
optics. Smaller yolk granules are also found dispersed among the larger yolk spheres
which are most often surrounded by a membrane (figures I and 2). Besides the
protein and lipid yolk, carbohydrate yolk or glycogen also tends to accumulate
towards the end of vitellogenesis (figure SA). Much of the cytoplasm appears to be
restricted to the cortex of the mature oocyte in contrast to the immature oocytes
which are filled with deeply stained cytoplasm. Depending upon the developmental
stage of the oocyte, the cytoplasm also contains from a few to several mitochondria.
However cellular organelles are somewhat restricted to the periphery of the mature
oocyte which is almost in close contact with the outer membrane, which while
appearing as a continuous layer nevertheless shows in some thin sections pore-like
structures, that may establish continuity between the intracellular and extracellular
spaces (figure 3). In the earlier stages of the development of the oocyte it was
observed that deposition of yolk commences with the close interlocking of the
microvilli originating from the cortical ooplasm with those of follicular cells. As a
result of rapid vitellogenic growth of the mature oocyte, the follicle cell-oocyte interface tends to get progressively widened, leading to the disappearance of microvilli
(figure 4). There is also accumulation of a number of large vesicles in the cortical
ooplasm, some of them membrane bound (figures SA and 7). As a result of sustained
pinocytosis, some of the cytoplasmic components become displaced so as to concentrate below the oocyte cortex in an area particularly rich in mitochondria (figure 8).
Externally the mature oocyte is covered by a sipgle layer of follicular cells which
have a prominent nucleus and nucleolus. In both the immature and mature oocytes
the cytoplasm of the follicle cells stains deeply and is granular. Their dense staining
could be attributed to the numerous electron opaque vesicles in the cytoplasm when
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. These spherical vesicles visible in cross
section of the oocytes fill the cytoplasm of the mature follicle cell and occur in close
association with rough endoplasmic reticulum, associated with which are the
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Figure I. Da rk field picture of the imma tu re and mature oocytes sho wing sma ll yo lk
granules disp ersed a mo ng la rger yolk sphe res ( x 1250).

pol yso rnes (figure 68). T he co rtica l oop las m of th e ter mina l oocyte bec omes
na rrow ed with a tendency of th e yo lk sp he res to become la rge r a nd em pty vesicles
a re also seen both in the cen tra l a nd cortical oo plas m. As th e oocyte co rtex becomes
ac tive in pi nocytosis and fo rm at ion of cortica l oosphc res. the per ivitelline space
dev elo ps. T he close apposition of yolk spheres in a mature terminal oocyte has contributed toward s a reduction o r disappear a nce of vesicl es (figur es 6A a nd 78). From
the onset of vitellogenesis till its compl et ion , the follicle cells by virt ue of t he

A. C ross section of devel oping oocyte sh owing the lipid dr opl ets a nd refractile
par ticles. B. Cross sec tio n of mature oo cy te showing the protein a nd lipid yolk a nd
sma ller yolk gr anules. C. Lon gitud inal section of mature oo cy te sho wing th e prot ein a nd
linid yo lk and sm alle r yolk granul es. ( x 1500).

Figure 2.
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Figure 3. The follicular cell-cortical ooplasm interface with a membrane showing several
pore-like structures.

numerous organelles, they contain such as the mitochondria, golgi bodies as well as
the rough endoplasmic reticulum and polysomes (figure 7A), progressively increase
their capacity to synthesize and secrete proteins (figure 9). Further the mitochondria
which were very numerous and conspicuous organelles found in the ooplasm during
early previteliogenesis, further increase in number, growing in size as the oocytes
grow and in late previtellogenic stages become dispersed into the cortical and
subcortical ooplasm (figure 10). The follicle cells change their shape from the
elongate to the spindle-shaped appearance as the oocyte matures and these changes
result in large intercellular spaces between the follicle cells and the oocyte (figure 11).
The follicle celis located at the anterior pole of the mature oocyte are somewhat
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Figure 4.
growth.

The widened follicular cell-oocyte interface as a result of rapid vitellogenic

larger than the other cells and appear to send inter digitating membranous processes
to the oocyte.
4.

Discussion

Changes in the follicular epithelial cells appear to be well integrated with the
differentiation of the oolemma and oocyte cortex becoming competent to incor-
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Figure 5. A. Ooplasm and follicular epithelium with different types of yolk spheres.
B. vlcrnbrune bound vesicle in the cortical ooplasm.
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Figure 6. A. Decrease in co rtical oo plas m as a result of increase in the n um ber of yol k
-phc rcs. nume ro us mitoc ho nd ria visib le. B. OOCytL show ing the endo plasmic re tic ulum
\, n h po lysorncs a nd nume ro us yo lk spheres.
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Figure 7. A. The follicular cell-oocyte interface showing the endoplasmic reticulum.
protein and lipid yolk, and other organelles like mitochondria in the oocyte cortex.
B..\ggregalion of volk spheres and incidental reduction in cortical ooplasm,
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Figure 8.

Pinocytic vesicles at the follicula r cell and oocyte co rtex interface .

porate yolk precursors (H uebner 19~ 1). Localisation of the initial appearance of yolk
spheres at the oocyte cortex is an aspect reported in many insects and subsequent to
Bonhag's (1958) review, some of the major contributions in this direction relate to those
of Bonhag a nd Arnold ( 196 1), Telfer (1961 , 1965), Telfer and Melius (1963), Telfer
and Smith (1969), Giorgi and Mazzini ( 1984) and Mazzini et (II (1986) and these have
added considerably to our understanding of follicle cell-oocyte interactions. The
mechanism involving the pin ocytic origin of proteins through the formation o f
vac uo les has been stressed by Telfer ( 1965) as occurring by the pulling in to the cyto-
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Figure 9. Showing the condensed protein precursors in the follicular cell with a portion
enlarged to show the nature of the secretion.

plasm, a vesicle surrounded by a cell membrane enclosing a drop of extracellular
fluid. TEM studies on the oocytes of Arrhenothrips have confirmed this, as also the
fusion of vesicles and yolk spheres. It is also evident from the structure of the follicle
cell-oocyte interface discussed earlier, that yolk precursors either passing through
or originating in the follicle cells will have to pass through a significant intercellular
gap (Telfer 1961).
The occurrence of electron dense vesicular bodies in the early vitellogenic follicles
appear to be the result of degradation of aged cell organelles and Mazzini et al (1986)
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Figure 10. Phenomenal increase in the mitochondria and other organelles as well as
membrane bound vesicles during vitellogenesis. Note the large nucleus and golgi bodies.

have interpreted that the mitochondria are presumed to condense into electron dense
material. The fact that yolk-like vesicular bodies appear to fuse with endocytically
derived vesicles to yield fully formed yolk spheres appear consistent with the present
Figure I I. A. A mature follicular cell showing condensed precursors. B. The change of
shape into spindle like nature in post-vitellogenesis. (All bars represent 10 Jim).
(Abbreviations: co, Cortical ooplasm; ecp, extra cellular space; erg, ergastoplasm: fe, follicular epithelium; gb. golgi bodies: ly, lipid yolk; rnbv. membrane bound vesicle: me. mitochondria: nu, nucleus: op. ooplasm; pr, pores: pv, pinocytic vesicle; py, protein yolk; vm,
vitelline membrane: pp, protein precursors; ys, yolk sphere).
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observations. That these previtellogenic yolk-like vesicular bodies contribute to the
yolk spheres of later stages has also been demonstrated for the panoistic ovary of
Bacillus rossius (Giorgi and Mazzini 1984). Whether all the vesicles close to the yolk
spheres are endocytic is not clear, since the possibility of some of them being golgi
derived vesicles (Giorgi and Jacob 1977) and some others being enroute to the
oolemma following recycling from the yolk spheres (Telfer 1965) are aspects
deserving further scrutiny. That the yolk spheres continue to coalesce until the
mature oocyte gets completely filled with yolk with no yolk-free ooplasm left, has
also been amply demonstrated in the mature oocyte of Arrhenothrips. Observations
by Haga (1985) whose investigations on the oogenesis and embryogenesis of
Bactrothrips breoitubus briefly indicate that as yolk deposition proceeds the follicular
epithelium becomes more and more thin and is more expanded, the mature oocyte at
this stage having numerous yolk globules and scarce protoplasmic reticulum and
periplasm. In view of the absence of an alternate route for the entry of proteins, both
the ovarian wall and the follicle cell epithelium have been found to have characteristic intercellular pathways during the period of protein yolk formation enabling
free penetration of blood proteins (Telfer 1965). The transmission of blood proteins
to the oocyte surface is completed during the terminal growth phase of the mature
oocyte and the continuation of pinocytic activity at the oocyte surface during this
phase is suggestive of the incorporation of follicle cell secretion within the oocyte.
Accumulation of haemolymphatic materialand their intense uptake by the oocyte
leading to the formation of typical yolk globules has been well demonstrated in
Locusta miqratoria (Goltzene 1979). Unmistakably the follicle cells have a dual
function of monitoring the entry of precursors as well as contributing synthetic
products of their own to the oocyte. Further sequentially viewing the functional
changes involved in egg formation, it may be indicated that following initiation of
yolk production is the development of the vitelline membrane and subsequent
transformation of the oocyte cortex into the periplasm, the future site of establishment of the blastoderm and finally the deposition of the chorion by the follicle cells.
The change of shape and enlargement of some of the follicle cells at the anterior end,
during the final phases of growth of the mature oocyte, as well as the development of
interdigitating processes are aspects very typical of Arrhenothrips. Matsusaki et al
(1985) in their studies on the panoistic ovary of the dobson fly Protohermes qrandis
also indicate that the follicular epithelium investing the anterior pole of the oocyte is
significantly thick and has synthetic function of the micropylar apparatus and the
egg membranes. Ananthakrishnan and Balu (1986) have reported in Dolicholepta
qracilipes the enlargement of a single apical cell with a large, prominent nucleus
which becomes differentiated and activated from the others and progressively
increasing in size and establishing a cytoplasmic link with the oocyte and with the
completion of yolk deposition, disintegration of cell was observed. While this is
peculiar to D. qracilipes, the possibility of extensive behavioural diversity in the
nature of the anterior follicle epithelial cells in other Thysanoptera cannot be
overlooked.
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